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1 schemer Speaks / ~ e w  Auditorium 
ion Cold War I To l e  Formally 
I Aod Marshall Plan ( Jpened February 1 

The Leone Cole Auditorium 
will be formally opened on Wed- 
nesday evening. Februarv 1. and 

Sidney H. Scheuer, government 
economist and textile executive, 
addressed a group of students o 
January 13 in the Little Audi 
torium. Dr. Cayley introduced MI 
Scheuer, referring to his know 
ledge of +Lend Lease and th 
Marshall lan. 

Mr. Scheuer spoke of the cold 
war against communism, empha- 
sizing "the spiritual dedication of 
the Russian people to something 
we don't believe in, aroused to a 
dedication that we believe false. 
But they believe". 

"Government policy is a good 
as the quality of the citizens who 
~ a c k  it up", he said. "No people 
ever counted much without ideal- 
ism, quality leadership, and qual- 
ity people." 

He poin::d out that quality 
people are honest with thernsel- 
Jes, that they can truly evaluate 
themselves, and discover their 
pluses and minuses. 

"To civilized man the real test, 
the ultimate test, is whether he 

honest with himself." Of 1 kurse,  too severe self-criticism 
can lead to an inferiority com- 
2lex. 

"Nevertheless, the  springboard 
of accompliailment is honest self- 
~ppraisal. Every nlan has terrif- 
ic potentialities. Develop objec- 

1 tivity and treat your fellows 
!airly, squarely, and generously. 
Real strength lies in the ability 
to stand up as an honest man or 

Overheard at a basketball 1 .  , game: 
. "Isn't Jacksonville old-fashion- 

i' &&f Ow boys wear red flannels 
9 + :.and the shorts of the girls aren't 
I marly so brief as the -briefs of 
I r the girls on the other team?" 

This might be the proper 
' 4  moment to pay tribute to Burl 
, d l i l a a d ,  who wrote this col- 

t - sldur (or three-fourths of i G h e  
ossd to underestbhte the size 

1 ' ' of bb handwriting) before he 
graduated in December. 

4 
Burl, take a bow. 

We wonder if Dr. Jones' ex- 
-: . change program is really paving 

: , 
the way for international under- 

, 14 t standing. In a recent speech 
Michel Bevillard intended to say I ' h  . . hat there are many drinks in 
Prance. His actual words: "We 

'.Y 
.. have many drunks in France." kifh -: -- 

. &d the winsome Madamoiselle 
Gaillotte has taken the eye of 
more than one male whom an - hmerican girl considered strictly h I her private property. 

F r k  has begun on the 1950 -.- m o m .  And putting out an 
annual is work. Editor Brum- 'i beloe deserves the cooperation 
al every student. Let's get be- 
hind this Mimosa and make it 
(he best ever. You can do it. 
And only you. 
Lily Cuitte disappeared at the 

Rec one night soon after her spot- 
Ught smeared. 

~ h u r s d a ~  moGin5, ~ e b r u a ; ~  2, 
it has been announced. The audi- 
torium was named in memory o: 
the late Mrs. Houstop Cole by 
the State Board of Education. 

The Wednesday night opening 
will begin at 8 o'ciock and will 

7 ' be for - citizens of Jacksonville 
nd out-of-town visitors. The 

Thursday morning program will 
be held at  10:30 o'clock and will - 

be for students. -The auditorium 
will seat only 800 and it is nec- 
essary to have two programs in 
order to occomrnodate the large 
number of citizens and students, 
it was stated. 

The auditorium was built with 
funds derived from a special 
school - tax which citizens of 
Jacksonville imposed upon them- 
selves, with a supplement by the 
college. It is handsomely appoint- 
ed and fully equipped for stage 
productions of all kinds. 

The opening program will in- 
clude a brief talk by Dr. A. R. 
Meadows, state superintendent of 
education, and a mwical pro- 
gram by the Department of Fine 
Arts, under the direction of Wal- 
ter A. Mason. At the conclusion 
of the program, the auditorium 

land adjoining -laboratory high 
chool will be open for inspec- 

I I The auditorium is the fulfill- - - 
) '-* y'~here 've  I been?" she ex- rY plained later. "With some boys. 

' +  They wanted to kiss me. But I 

Lily has now decided that her 
I ) ideal man is not only Light-heart- 

ed, light-haired, and light- 
headed, but he has a car, a sense 
of humor, a car, considerable 
bight ,  and a car. 

woman. - I 

"The strength of a man or of I 
3 nation is not just material 1 
possessions. Character of the 
2eople is the most important 
~sset .  It is a sad commentary on 
,nankind when the world flnds 
tself lumped in a sterile, nega- 
.ive condltion where budgets are 
*onsumed for armaments instead f 
,f research, education and phy 

ment of a long-felt desire in 
Jacksonville. The college m a -  
ium has been the only building 
large enough to accommodate 
Iarge audiences, and because of Its 
poor acoustics has not been satis- 
factory for graduation exercises, 
stage productions and concerts. 

Several attractions will be of- 
fered in the new auditorium in 
he near future, including the 

stage production of George Ber- 
nard Shaw's famous comedy, 
"Caesar and Cleopatra" on Feb- 
ruary 20, and the light + opera, 
"Naughty Marietta", later In the 
spring. 

UNUSUAL QUARTETTE, 
BAND ARE FORMED 

' a Bill Jones thinks the recent 

I J Club initiation was just 
ducky. Don't ask him why-he 

- is president of the Wesminster 
,- PeMewwUy and mmt. u&& W 

I - Longuaae. 

deal betterment. 
"We have been irregular and 

hort-sighted in' our policies. Tĥ  
I'uccess of our policies is not de 

I 
' .ermined b$ tlie -Winning o r a d  ,' 
dection or carrylng our point .in 
;ome political crisis in .France, 
.taly or some foreign country,. 1 
jut it is rather determined 
he people's being satisfled to go 
dong with our policies perma- . .  .& * *-- by *.. l 

And Betty Morgan was deligh- 
r . -  ted with the gag the basketball 

squad pulled on her. "It's strictly 
corn-off the cob," she said .! C. L. Elmpan. who is now an A group oi musically-minded 



of humor, a car, considerable :o&-ed for amaments-instead~ 
height, and a car. ,f research, education and phy- 

. I -.u.TI-- .... ru....r.." r.ru r- " I -  

&red in the new auditorium In 
he near future, including the 

stage production of George Ber- 
na rd  Shaw's famous comedy, 
"Caesar and Cleopatra" on Feb- 
maw 20, a d  the Udlbt opera. 

J Club initiation was "We have been irregular and 
d a e k ~ .  Don% ..L him r h ~ - h e  I hort-sighted i r ~  our policies. The 
la ~resldent of tbe Weuninster 1 IUCCIZS-O~ our DO&& is not de- 

e+fkYa*eLBp..a~ must MS 
-e. 
And Betty Morgan was deligh- 

ted with the gag the basketball 
squad pulled on her. "It's strictly 
corn-off the cob," she said 

C. L Simpson, who is now an 
exchange student in France, 
wrltea that he is coming home 
Q February. EUs article on 
nightspotu Ln the Latin Quarter 
of P'arls is printed h this issue. 

"I have alread,y described 
Rvis in so many of my letters 
that it's beginning to be dis- 
tasteful to m e a t .  De toutes 
facons, the cqmate is hardly 
Dtopian-gray and dreary all 

In P@s in the win&r 
plenasntest Iife in the 

/ '%re are wonderful things 

Btrni&&?$' & =@fhhindi. oC8rT; 
:leetion or carrying our point In 
a m e  political crisis in .Fra.nce; 
.taly or some foreign country,. ( 
~ u t  i t  is rather determined by 
he people's being satisfled to go 
rlong wlth our policies penna- 
iently., It is' necessary for us to 
:eaEize how integrated we have 
Jecome and that what happens in 
tndonesia or some other remote 
;pot of the world directly affects 
1Ur economy and our ways of: 
.iving." 

Mr. Schecer said that few real- 
ze the power of simple men who 
.ise above matei-ial things. India, 
ie said, gained her independence 
.hrough the faith of one simple 
,nan-Gandhi And Gandhi's non- 
~iolence policy won over trernen- 
lous odds. Indonesia, too, has 
created a nation. 
. Mr. Scheuer said tllat he re-' 
:'used the position of governor 
rrenerd of Korea because he 

,'to k Partethe m u m s ,  $odd not have had any CLASS BEAUTIES AT J A G R S O N V ~ L E - S ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~  chew their 
in alls I like -I' pow= and have been Only CIass beauties recentg to be featured in the beauty &ion of the wns best. Someday I a front and figurehead. college annual, ''The Mimosa." 
fmd~ern m n c e *  ' Many first-rate men wfio serv- 

.for a Year. That would ed the government during tpe Senior clam beauty is Louise Nance, upper left, daughter of Mr. 
. ~ . & ~ m d u t n l ,  I think." war have resigned their positions and Mrs. L. J. Nance of Lincoln. She is a psychdogs major, and is a 
: ?*You Lump It", our letter- because they did not wish to be' mduate Tauadega =gh 
t+ed (and not to the co-ed, come the helpless tools of polit- Libby w"dwn, upper right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wileon 
&x&&&enterprising printer print- ical machinations. Third-rate men ' of Amtiston, is the junior claps beauty. She is a gl-aduak of Anniston 

High School Brtd is majoring in history. The two musical groups per- 
formed for the Exchange Club Polly Pinsan, Gadsden, lower right, is the sophemore beauty. Nighr' on Wedowday 

SNe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pinoon of Qadsden and i a  night and for the ~ ~ t h ~ d ~  
a graduate- of Gadaden High school. A -)or h fJecrdasfal fdenc4 men's fellowship supper on Tues- 
she wae o h  .heehman claee beauty last year. day night. Both events were held 

Betty Humphrtes, lower left, daaghter of Mr. and Mre. L. C. a t  the Community Center. 
Humphries, Gadden Rt. 4, is the freshzmn' b e a d y .  She is majoring - 
in music ~ n d  graduated from Gadeden Hgh School. program dance. 

The name of the band will be 

bringing home the trophies, the 
school will be f o r d  to provide a 
show room. The library is getting 
crowded. Writing of gamecocks, 
the twtbook used by French class- 
es in Dr. Jones' international pro- 
gram, Nouveau Cours Pratique 
pe Froncais Pour Cornmenants, 
ia a patiotic red and white and 
sports r golden rooster on the 

have replaced them. 
ELEVEN SENIORS SCABBARD, BLADE UNIT 

FORMED AT J. S. T. C. I second lieutenant&: Marion J o b -  FRESHMAN 
PLANNED FOR FEE. 16 Billy QunneXs and Clark ~ w i o  

son, Heflin; Ollie Heath, Ren- - are serving on the publicity com- 

The job of an aroused dernoc- 
racy, Mr. Scheuer said, b to keep 
up with what senators and rep- 
resentatives are doing. Eleven seniors were chosen for 

'Who's Who A m ~ n g  Studants in 
lmerican Colleges knd Universi- 
.les in  1049-50". 

' Included were the following: 
Merlin Berg, Eugene H d e y ,  
Linda Trotter, - Anniston; Paul 

I %dams, GuntersviPe; Bill Cassi- 
Iy, Gads-; Fr& Jm- Jr., 
Ubertville; Burl Gilliland. Sleele; 
John Kent, Heflin; Jack Kerby, 
tIenegar; Ferris Mukle, Llncdn; 
md J. W. Raley, Keener. 

froe; and Ardis Carden, Annimi ( Plvu for the annual fimhman mittee. ROY Wallaci Betty Jeas 
ton. Frolic are beiw made, but as Young and Faith Hedgepath are I A chapter of Scabbard and 

Blade was organized on this cam- 
pus Satwrlay for cadet officers of 
the ROTC. Colonel Thomas B. 
Whitted, comrnandiqg officer of 
the local unit, is itcting advisor 
for the group. 

Present t~ assist with inaugu- 
rating. the nsw chapter and in- 
stallation af ~ff icsrs  were John 
LTngle, national inspector, of 
J a e o n v i l l q  Fh.; George Madi- 
sm. hmd of the ehadter at API. 

During a question and answer 
period he was asked what would 
happen if  the United States cut 
off Marshall Plan funds. He ans- 
wered that we cannot stop the 
plan now because the money al- 
ready spent would be invalidat- 
ed. For our own safety we must 
make certain that Europe is ec- 
onomically self-sufficient. Ger- 
many can't be held down eco- 
nomicnIIy without throwing all 

he he new chapter will hold i d t -  $et are incomplete. The probable charge Of detQrations and Other 
arrangements The bid committee iatibn ceremonies i n  t$e Spring date of the dance is February 16, includes Cdlhg arid 

for new r n ~ ~ e I %  WOag the Bob Dillon, president of the class, h i s .  B O ~  Dillon is in 
- - -- - -- -- 

next year's apmintmenh. 'has  announced. I t  will be a nsn- 'the clean-up arrangements. 

I Europe off balance. 1 and fiv; other representative 
-Mr. ScheueP poirffed out that Everett Pittrick has been elect- fm Auburn. 

cover. 
We aren't exactly successful in 

c003incing the exchange students 
$at-this unseasonable weathdr is 
&&nor miracle. "If fall comes 

be far behind?" is an 
if one lives 

the3 think. European 
south have been cd-  
f i t h  The Wind, To- 

Uncle Tom's Ca- 

the 71 per cent of the income 
that our government s m d s  in 
armaments is largely responsible 
for the unbalanced budget Pefi- 
cit spending is not sound econ- 
omy, but until the impasse be- 
tween Russia and t& United 
States is relieved, appropriations 
for defense are necessary. 

"Has democracy failed?" a 
listener aslred. 

ed cb-caphin of the 1- chwter I A dinner ww a;en at the 
i 

~f Scabbard and Blade. 
d c e m  are: phgt ~ i e u -  1 m a l t y  Center s a t u r a ~  evening 1 

',enant Orus - ~ i n n e ~ ,  Second during which new officers were 
'ieutenadt Rufus Bmasl, and installed. 
Tkst Sergeant Joe Hsssell. The oraalrizatinn is c o m ~ o s ~ d  of - F - -  - - -  

es its tariffs after European-re- 0ulstanding cadet oficers in ad- 
:every funds are W p e d .  vanced courses, who meet re- 

M ~ .  s a w r  dated trials quirements in scholarship, lead- 
af a Dulch maai\factur& who 1 erdttir, and character. Charter 1 

cracy callnot fail," Mr. 
aid. He emphasized that 

the Russians are a tough-minded, 

phoned that he admired Mr. 
Hoffman's apeecheo praising in- 
ternational coopera tion and free 
trade, but that he aculd not sell 
his rayon in the United States be- 
cause of the high tariff, Could 
not Mr. Seheuar ask Mr. Hoff- 
man to .reduce the 'tax? 
ternational cooperation and free 
trade, but that he aculd not e l l  
his rayon in the United States be- 
cause of the high tariff, Codd 
not Mr. Seheuar a& MT. Hoff- 
man to -reduce the 'tax? 

Pointing out that tariff lower- 
ing is not so simple as that, Mr. 
Scheuer said that he exlrects a 

membem are:  Everett Patrick, 
cadet lieuktlant colonel; Kennit I 
FXp4w1, Cullman, cadet major; ! 
William Johnson, Fort Payne, 
cadet captain. Cadet fiqt lieukn- 
ants: Joe Hassell, Ashland; Orus 
~Y,J&QI%W ,dmq .I?&&% 
?i&Wm, Cullmanl cadet major; 1 
William Johnson, Fort Payne, 
cadet captain. Cadet fiqt lieuten- 
ants: Job Hassell, Ashland; Orus 
Kinney, Harton; James White, 
Anniston; Owens Knight, Cull- 
man; George h t t .  Crane Hill; 
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with the defend 
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Bey* probably an uninhibited Wtt~ovwt. Who wolrld matic mmktion-that the un- 
join the. nudists? 

She: "I'm Sunette, the Orie 



Record News I ton, and Larry -Edwards, An- 
thony, New Mexico, are class fa- 

burst inta risque song T n a r  
mood shifts rapidly from a gay 
patter song to something more 
measured, and they sing somber- 
ly of the peregrinations of a 
couple of lice. 

Robert Lockridge, Leon McCluer, 
Jr., Nell Montgomery, Phyllis 
Rice, Yvonne Rogers, Thomas 
Shelton, Harold Thomas Smith, 
Willodeen Thompson, Bill Weav- 
er, Lillie Belle Young, Jackson- 
ville. I 

Herschel B-entley, Jr., Lula 
Chapman. Harold Daves. Pattie 

- vorites. 
News of the record world i s  at Libby Wilson, Anniston, was 

hand. Victor has ~0mpromis'd. chomn junior beauty. Favorites 
The company will now p r m  all are Hugh O'Shields, Dawson; Na- 
records a t  all three speeds (78, 45, dine H o r h ,  Alabama City; Ker- 

B 
add 33 rpms). Though its Cam- mit Hudson, Cullman; and James 
aainnto sell 45s has been slightly b e ,  Winfield. . 

Not far from "La Gargouillel' 
is a miniscule night spot labelled 
"Au Petit Chatelet" but referred = ----- - - 

successful, the prestige co~mwted ~ b u i s e  Nance, Lincoln, is the to more familiarly as "Chere Driver, Martha Elton, ~ a c k  Gas- 
with classical music has passad ton, Orris Lee, Charles Roberts, 
over to Columbia. Only Capitol Betty Vickery, Roy Wallace, John 
presses 45s and makes 33S, too. Williams, Gadsden. 
~ 1 1  other companies have gone Myrtle Brown, Huntsville; Vir- 
with Columbia's 33 rPm ginia Bright, Malcoml Jolley, Jean 

Columbia has shown ,no oims - WORK BEGINS Jones, Albertville; Elsie Bryant, 
of making 45s, but will probably ON rv f .1~0~~  Wesley Hafdy, Carlton Johnson, 
have to, in popular music, at their talents at the piano, in song Syacauga; Charlotte Claypool, 
least. ~ h u s  the war wiU end in or in recitation. This unique Springville; Esbn Cobb, ~hoccg-  
a negotiated stalemate. method of entertainment is a Sea- locco; Jim Collins, White Plains, 

Some of the virtues and faults ture which has remarkable draw- New York; Martha Cromer, Mary 
of each system have turned up ing power, and Grand'mere sel- Beth Cromer, Hagerstown, Ind. 

she, along with dom complains of lack of custom- J. D. Cunningham, John E. in the last Year. Both are cheaper Roy Wanace, Janie Evans, and 
than the old 78s. Both take UP ~~t~~ Morgan, is Smith, Colllnsville; Anthony Dan- 
only a fraction of the room. Both the work. iel, Vida Mae Tidmare, Gunters- 
ore unbreakable. Both offer bet- Yearbook cornmi vflle; Mary Drake, Attalla; Elmo 
.ter fidelity. The hachines pat a group of nunn, Union Grove; Margaret 
out by both companies sp~i f ica l -  dents are as follows: Eagar, Sterrett; and Reba Lee 
ly for their systems have such low Class sections: s a feeling of movement, Easterwood, Borden Sprillgs. 
fidelity that on them plastic 78s Mary Job*n, A Hazel Farmer, Tommie Estes 
would sound just as well. Joan Hackney. Gilley, Jean Kennedy, Eleanor 

UsuaLIy the Lps will be cheap- ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ :  patt Morganl Virginia Wilkins, Pied- 
er, but when a three r e m d  Rogers, Betty C mont; Freda Flennikcn, Canal 
album is transferred to 10" LP Zone; Th2mas Frenciq Welling- 
and to three 45s the 45 will be ton; Erma Dee Freeman, William 
cheaper ($3.35 against $3.85). If N B. Freeman, Hamilton; Buel Oil- 

ITION liland, Inez Gililand, Martha the three record album Put on Kerby, Verdis Bible, and J. W. 
one side of a 12" LP the LP will &ley. Gilliland, Steele. 
be cheaper. ($2.45 against $3.35). Kenneth Hancack, Owdwater; 
The standard album woulld be J 

Mary FI-anc2s Hnrki:13s Ashand; 
$4.50. The prices above apply to 
all records axcept a few imports a PIC- Clara Ne11 Hawk, Arab; Horace 
such as polydor and to some ,em- HayeS* Nina Headle~. Jem- 
Society releases. - of a e  ison; Marjorie IIiggins, Mulga: 

On a changer the LPs wilI play Day. 
four or five hours, the 45s about em,, Hughes, DeA-anville. 

fifty minutes. 1t is possible with will Ula Jay Jones, Bynum; Mattie 
It is a lazy man who ~~~t~~ and ~h~~~~ weems, start in the summer quarter of Jo Laue, Lou:se Nance. Lincoh; 

the Lps to eliminate changers al- Business Manager Robert Pal- 195O. Jimmie Lott, Crane Hill; Samuel 
can't get up every thirty minutes mer is assisted by Martha Cro- Kappa Phi Kappa is an educa- Mimst RQY Satt-hite, Clanton; 
together. 'lt is a lazy man who mer, Dan Walker, Peggy Stevens, tional fraternity and is, at all Delma m s h e w ,  Centre; Edward 
to turn a record over. I t  is poa- Sara Ann Roberts, Dan Traylor, times, striving to promote the MOuntaTn; Pat 0'- 
sible, though it is not always Glenda Blake, Martha McKee, understanding of education and Brie% Walter POS~Y, Fort Paype. 
done, to play any work shorter Babby Day, Paul Farrow, and Jo to encourage men to "engage in Mary Jo Sewel11 Hortense Ste- 
than thirty minutes without in- Etta NcGinty. the study of its principles and Phensoh Cullman; Hazel Step- 

& .  . terruption. With the 459, one h l  Pictures for the class sections Problems-" hens, Hazel Green; Margaret 
to change in the middle of any have been made and the layouts At a recent Kappa Phi Kappa Sparks' New Orleans# La'; - 
work longer than-five minute* are being prepared. Other sec- meeting, the following men were SUmerour,.Henegar; Ferrell 
and the changer is so ralrbit~ Uons will be begun soon, Editor initiated: Eston Cobb, David Lo- bar* Owem cross Roads; George 
that if you don't race to the Brumbeloe said. gan, Robert  id^^, James Wampler, Jasper, Tenn.; Marie 
changer before the music is over, Annuals are expected to be an Hendon, John Atkins, James Leeds; Oakland Wood* Lo- 
it will start again before you can sale by May 15. Akers, Eugene Holley, Jimmy 
stop it. In spite of its virtues as Simpson, Bill Sheats, Earl Rob- 
8 changer (simplicity, speed, easy cbnges all records. ~t has an erts, Paul Adams and John Wil- PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTOR 
repair, almost never needing re- automatic cut-off. liams. ADDED TO FACULTY 
pair), it has no automatic cut-  he Victor 45s vary easily, but 
off at  the end. track Well On the Victor machine- A psychology instructor, Al- "Here is a letter from your be, ~ ~ ~ d l ~  of R ~ ~ ~ ,  G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  

ConverselS', the C ~ ~ ~ ~ i a  SYs- Rowever, that is the rabbity one wife saying you are the father of has the ,..,*lee faculty. tern can produce no good reas02 -which abo  has a low-fidelity a ten-pound boy: Mr: Dowdle has a master's de- for puttinn four A1 Joldon smp cartridge which is off-shape and t6Does she say anything else?9, gree from Emory Univerlty. on one side of a record. DeceP cannot be replace$ by a magnetic 
has done it, though, on an LP. emridge which could take ad- "That's all, except a t  the end Dr.  aski in  right, professor 

. Four on the other side, too. There vantage of the better tonal quali- of the letter she says 'Truly of political science at the ~ n i v e r -  
Victor comes in. YOU can mix the I ties of the records. On all other yours'.* sfty of South Caroline, will begin 
records up- a little better. The machines the wrapped Cecords -1llinios Tech teaching here February 1. 
advantage in popular music is will sound as off-pitch as any 

' immediately v i s i b l ~ n d  it is a wrapped record. , arms, three speeds. What if you The dean of women at a large 
big advantage, too. Columbia has A final word of warning. If you got an adjustment mixed up. co-educational college recently 
a 7" record, too, but has not push- want to cornpl-omise and have Goodbye to a prize. began an important announce- 
%4,~&t-,,fl~~,,.r~~~~, '%%- h & h ~ 1 ~ ~ , g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ & @ ~ n l ~ f i ~  . T e ~ ~ n n n c e  thnt'c i h ~  r~nfir) NRW ment to the student body as 
records up- a little better. The machines the wrapped fecords -1llinios Tech teaching here February 1. 
advantage in popular music is will sound as off-pitch as any 
immediately visible-and it is a wrapped record. , arms, three speeds. What if you The dean of women at a large 
big advantage, too. Columbia has A final word of warning. If you 80t an adjustment mixed up. co-educational college recently 
a 7" record, too, but has not push- want to compl-omise and have Goodbye to a prize. began an important announce- 
ed it. Only recently was a both new systems and the old one, I suppose that's the report. NOW ment to the student body as 
machine put on the market which too, keep them separate. Edward make your choi-. w e  have follows: "The plfsident of the 
would change these records. TatnaIl Canby in the Saturday kept out who are genuinely in- college and I have decided to stop 
Webster . . - . . has - put out - a changer Review of Literature advisea so terested, but wary. It has been necking on the campus." - .  . - - . . - . .  - - .  

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-tocoat tpt 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Cam&- 
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, ioted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 

N0T ONE SlNdLE CASE OF THROAT 
IURlTAtSON DUE TO SMOKING CAAtEL$& s 
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THE By Helen Greenshaw SPOTLIGHT passes. 
sonville, and here I am. 

We are honored this week in Question: h a t  are your special Question: What other pastimes 
bring- our spotlight to focus on interests, Paul? interest you besides sports? 
Paul Adam, a tall, broad-should- Answer: I like al l  k i d s  of Answer: Well, I like to dance 
ered Apollo and inbellect, who sports, such as football, basketball and I like to eat. 
made uWhops Who In American swimming, and tennis. Football is Question: Any special kind of 
Colleges and Universities." my favorite, of course. food? 

Paul hails from a place on Sand . Question: Do your plan to use Answer: Nope, just so it's food. 
Mountain called Gunte~ville.  Your athletic training vocation- Question: (The way to a man's 
Strange as it may seem, girls, this ally? heart is through his stomach): 
big handsome hunk of man was Answer: Ye, after graduation What about your romantic life, 
very shy and reticent in giving I'm looking forward to getting a Paul? 
out with this interview. job as coach in some high school. Answer: I've never been mar- 

In fact, he is so tender-hearted Question: 'Did YOU play football ried and I'm still eligible. 
that when he scolded his third- in high school? Question: What type oigirls do 
grade pupils for misbehaving, he Answer: I pla5ed two years, and you like? 
had a nightmare about it. The fact I also played two years of basket- Answer: I have no particular 
that he was brought up among a 'ball. objective. I like 'em all-blondes, 
bevy of femininity (he has four Question: YOU \Irere in- the arm- j brunettes, r e d h e a k j u s t  so they 
sisters) might have something to ed forces? have personality. 
do with his retiring manner. H ~ ~ -  Answer: Yes, I finished high , Just a minute, girls. That 

school at Marshall County High in sounds like a cue, but we happen 
much prodding we 1945. In the fall of that year I to know that he has a preference 

managed get a few liertinent came to Jacksonville. In 1946 I right now for tall,. blue-eyed, 
details, So get out your little black joined the marines. After I was blonde freshmen. So watch those 
books, girls. discharged, I returned to Jack- passes. 

WESTMINSTER FELLOW- 
SHIP HAS PROGRAM .1 t. * P ,  

The Westminister Fellowship 
I C had charge of the Youth Night 

prcgram presented at the Presby- 
terian Church on January 15. ' "That They All May Be One" 
was the topic. Members gave 
short talks about the work of this dent's mansion, December 13. league in various parts of the 

Club officers for this year are Marion Pate Smith, president; Amy Williams, vice-president; Peggy Stevens, secre- world. 
" tary; Mrs. Elsie Bryant, treasurer. The weekly meeting was held 

3- at the home of Bill Jones. After 
the program, pictures of the group 

GAMEHENS DEFEAT How to dance the hula-hula: FOOTBALL BANQUET Canvasser at the door: "I'd like were made for the annual. 
MANY TEAMS Put a crop of grass on one hip; HELD MONDAY P. M, LO see the lady of the house." 

.- - put a crop of grass on the other Maid! "Lawsy, I 'specs you FLORENCE NIPS JAX IN 
The Jacksonville Independent hip; then rotate the crops. By Finus Gaston would. She's talcin' a bath." OVERTIME PERIOD, 67-56 

~ i r l s *  basketball team defeated -Eve Arden The Jacksonville football team 
piedmont "y" 51-28 in the college 

-Auburn Plainsman On January 20, in an overtime 
heId its annual banquet on Jan- game, Florence defeated Jack- 

, -- gymnasium January 20. A was by the uary 23 at  the Black and White ' C D ~ ~  clerk, a sonville 67-56. At the m d  of the ( 
Catherine Shehane accounted language used by workmen re- Cafe on the Birmingham-Annis- ,at in my room.,, regular game the score was tied 

for 25 points, with five three pairing a telephone line near her ton lqlghway, near ~ ~ ~ d ~ .  
Hotel desk clerk: "Make im at 63-63. 

throws. she wrote the telephone The Gamecocks were honored come down and r e p ; i s ~ . ~  High point man for Jackson- 
Fourteen points, all field goals, company. The f ~ r e m a n  Was re- as the team that started a new ville was Hut Thomas with 23 

were chalked up by Inez Gilli- quested to make a report of what era in Jacksonville football three points. Sammy Hardy. led the 
land. happened. The report read as ye,, ago by rolling up a record One day a little girl questioned ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  scoring with zO, 

~ ~ u i ~ e  ~ i l l i a m s  was credited €0110~~:  of 23 wins, one tie, and four 10s- her mother. 
"Ma and Splke were on the job. ses. 

At the half, Jacksonville held 
with twelve points. "Mamma, do all fairy tales be- , 28-27 

of Piedmont scored 11 [ was UP an the pole and acciden- *fter dropping the first twb out gin- once upon a time'?" 
points, including three free tally let the hot lead fall on Spike three games of this the "No, dear," replied her mother, JAX GAMECOCKIE TOP 
throws. -dtiht down his neck. Then Gamecocks came to life and end- " ~ ~ m e t j m e s  they begin with, 

~ i ~ h t  points were added to the SPzke looked UP at me and said: ed the season as Paper ~ 0 ~ 1  'Hqney, I was detained at  the ATHENS COLLEGE, 47-43 
piedmont total by C W .  Ruther- ''-&', Harry, you must be champs for the second straight office'." The Jacksonville College Game- 
ford ac-nted for six field goals more careful-" year with a 12 to 7 win over cocks opened a two-day road trip 
and one free shot. Livingston State. J A C ~ O N V I L L E  ,,BH m A ~  into North Alabama with a 47-43' 

The line-ups were: The midster's wife had just Ernest Stone, superintendent of DEFEATS FLORENCE win - over Athena College on 
piedmonh died, and wishing a week's leave the city schools, was toastmaster. January 10. 

~ i l l i l ~ ~ d  (6) F ~ o l o c k ( 5 )  from his  pulpit, he wrote' his NO principal address was giwen. The Jacksonville "B" cage John Krochina and Harry West. I 
F carx bishop: A film of the Jacksonville and team, owched by C. C. Dillon, led the Jaxes to their eecond win Shehane (7) 

Williams(1) F Rutherford(l2) '$1 remet to inform you my Maryville game was shown. defeated ~lorehce Bees 53 to 35. of the year over Athens. Each of 
G Hurst(1) has died. Please send a substitute =he team included the follow- Nolan racked up 14 points as the Gamecocks had 13 points each *~~dkwJ .uo~ l 'MG** * r i rb  Copyrqnf 1950 by Esquire. hc 

Horton(2) 
Boyd@) G White(3) for the week-end." : ing: high for Jacksonville xfhile Kay- in the exciting fracas. 
Waters(8) G StephenstB) -Auburn Plainsmen Lettermen - c a t e r s :  William lor led Florence with 10. Earlier Bill Isbell led Athens with 11 

Clark, Lewis Jones, and J. p.. the Jax Bees defeated West points. "DM you tin#, Sir?" 
; Substitutions: 

Jacbonvil&: Banner (4), H0l- Prof: "Ca? you tev me what the Gain. Gux&. IrbZy a h >  Bill Huntsville 39 -29. a- 

(s), Hones, Clanton (2), Phonicjam me 'noted for?" Casidy, Jlm Collins, Billy Hud- 
and Birchfield. Student: "BUnds." son, Tony Daniels, and Jodie Con- DR. STOUT GUEST 1 

.%? 
.nell. Tackles: Paul Adams, James 

' The basketball team of the S h e h a s  (7 ) .  l? Gifiland (67), F; White, Wesley Hardy, Nelson OF ALPHA NU 
- Jacksonville Independent Girls Clanton G; Boyd (9)~ G; Urilliam, Bill McCampbell, and 

defeated Odenville High School Birdfield (81, G. %'hit Wyatt. Ends: James Gilli- Dr. Barrett Stout, dean of the 
girls 72-32 at Odenville on .Tan- OdenviUe: - . - -  Eagan, - -- F; Barrett. . - laird, James Lee, Ben Pillitary, school of music at Louisiana - . -  State . NEW .career opporiuntties tor you 
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Shehane (7) F c a m  bishop: A film of the ~acksonvifie and team, coached by C. C. Dillon, led the Jaxes to their second win 1 ' 1 1 . 1 1  ' 
waiams(l) F Rutherford(l2) "1 regret to inform you my wife Maryville game was shown. defeated ~lorehce Bees 53 to 35. of the year w e r  Athens. Each of 

Hurst(1) has died. Please send a substitute  he team included the follow- Nolan racked up 14 points as the Gamecocks had 13 points each qpm*d**Q "*& * C* Capyrtgnt 1950 by Esqvir*. Inc G Horton(f) 
Whiteta) for the week-end." high for Jacksonville a i l e  Kay- in the exciting fracas. Boyd(9) kg: 

waters(8) G Stepheas@) -Auburn Plainsmen ut termen - centers: William lor 1& Florence with 10. Earlier Bill Isbell led Athens with 11 
SubstitutiOns: Clark, Lewis Jones, and J. P. the Jax Bees defeated West points. "Did you ringl, Sir?" 
~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ i l k :  Banner (4), ~ o l -  Prof: "Can YOU tey me what the c d n .  c ~ E : -  ~ ~ b r  ==& Huntsville 39-38. - 
cornbe (31, Hones, clanton (2), Phonicians we-noted for?" Cassidy, Jim Collins, Billy Hud- . 
and Birchfield. Student: "Blinds." son, Tony Daniels, and Jodie Con- DR. STOUT GUEST nell. Tackles: Paul Adams, James 

me bashtball team of the Shehane (7). F; Gilliland (67), F; White, Wesley Hardy, Nelson OF ALPHA SIGMA NU 
Jacksonville Independent Girls Clanton ( 2 ) ~  G; Boyd (9)s G; l$rilliams, Bill McCampbell, and 
defeated Odaville High School Birchfidd (8), G. Whit Wyatt. n d s :  James Gilli- Dr. Barrett Stout, dean of the 
girls 72-32 at  Odenville on Jan- Odenville: Eaban, F; Barrett, larld, James Lee, Ben Pillitary, school of music at Louisiana Slate 

F; ~ c ~ a u g h u n ,  F; ~ e w ~ o ~ ~  G; Jolm Meadows, Jim Wiggins, and University, was the guest of Alpha HEW .career ' opbortunftfes tor YOU ' 
uery 21. 

Catherine Shehane scored 32 Newton, G; Frazier, G;.  Sanders# Murry Gregg. Quarterbacks; Hu- Sigma Nu, the campus music fra- 
in the . 8. AIR FORCL as an ' points, six of them by free G. bert Brugge, John Smith, and ternity, January 10 and 11. 

throws. Substitutions: Waters (I), Ban- Michey Washburn. Left Half- Since its organization In 1947, 
Inez Gilliland accounted for 24 ner (41, Jacksonville. Gill and backs: Terry Hodges, Ken Smith, Alpha Sigma Nu has constantly 3 

points, including two free throws. Riddle, OdenvilIe. Hugh O'Shields, and Bob Wynn. worked affiliation with Phi Mu 
Louise Williams added sixteen Rogt Halfbacks: Rex Cassidy, Alpha Sinfonia, the national hon- 

to the Jax total, two by free shots The Independent Gamehens Earl Roberts, Bernard Hammett, orary music fraternity. The rigid 
and fourteen by field goals. will play the Russell Mill team and Harry West. Fullbacks: Gor- requirements of Phi Mu Alpha 

Eagarl of OdenviIle totaled 17 gf Alexander City On February 4. don Terry and John Williams. have been met, and work on im- 
p&&, with 14 field goals and A game between the Indepen- ~umerals--Centers: Pat Robin- mediate affiliation has b?gun. 
three free throws. dents and the team of the Jack- son and Billy Watson. Guards: One of the requirements for 

Martha Boyd of Millerville re- ~0nville High. School girls is Frank Nelson, Floyd Bennett, affiliation IS that a province gov- 

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR 
ferred the game. scheduled for January 26 at  the ROY Smith, and Leon Pkiller. ernor visit our campus to inspect fn this df i  d IdEWbo YOn'U be rh 16ation Tfiis made Jax's third victory college gymnasium. Tackles: Erwin Bolding, Robert the fraternity, music department, 
of the season, including two tri- Two of the Gamehen forwards, Baldwin, and Aubrey Tinsley. and school in general. Dr. Stout, flights, the 7 * of the C.k! h d .  lau'fl re- 
umphs over Piedmont. Catherine Shehane and Louise Ends: Holbert Gunter, Bob Dillon, the governor of the southern pro- &ve sbe best available 
The Gamehens have been de- Williams, have graduated and Toliver Woodard, and Ray Horne. vince, said he was favorably im- 

"'"bar ha &&t -including I*., 
f&ted twice by Rock Mills. are teaching physical education. Quarterbacks: Gene Ponder and pressed with our campus and sku- crd&b h p ~ c t o n ~  burs in the new T-29 
The ..line-vps: Zatherine teaches at LaFayette, Dan Ayers. Left Halfback: Rob- dent body,,and that Phi Mu Alpha 
~aclcaonville: Williams ( I ) ,  F; md Louise a t  Ashland. ert Wallace and Chastain Morris. requirements have been met. The U. 3. air Force rHying ClraProom." 

Right Halfbacks: Bob Shelley and &. stout is a member of Music OOr o ~ m  ur oppose- nm, gnduition!  YOU'^ ? Leonard Miller. FWbacks: Mil- Teachers National Association, ]raw wings as a 
ford Thompson and Red Bates. Music Educators National Associ- 

ation, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Phi 
ttu?itics to Fg eoue@ mvip, , . . and a 

Y0UTl-I REVIVAL Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, and men between the 8- of e o n  ar n Second Lieutenant in 

u E L ~  AT F I R ~ T  BAPTIST Who's Who in American Educa- 20 a d  26% pho u e  ak+ 4- the Air Force. After a 30-day leave 
tion. qualify for such trainiig. Wb &y, you'll be ready for challenging 

He received his B. S. degree 
By Linda Trotter egnmenta as navigator with one of the 

at Kirksville Teachers College, If you can meet the high ph'ysical - i d  h,, -h , the U. S. Air During the week-end of Jan- Kirbville, Missouri; his M. A. at 
kary 20-22 the Baptist Student New York University; and his Ph. 

ducatiod .(at tpo ~ e c m  &mx. Your odtioc will be the "front 
Jnion has as its guest the Rev- D. the University of Iowa. of college), md a n  &!ad, YOU ern o&aH of e h ~  b k s  or long-range 
erend Tom Collins from Carrol- taught music in the 
.on, Alabama. schools of Missouri from 1910 un- among dK brW to attend h e  ner OM- -*! 

The Reverend Mr. was ti1 1915, at Kirksville Teachers be m g  the fitst to win YOU wings as 
he Weaker a week-end College from 1937 until 1943, and 'OU lurbtor * u. S. Ak Fom navigator under h e  
l1 at the First Bapvst has been at Louisiana State since 
Church. He is a graduate of MIS- 1943. He is the author of ~h~ 

ton - -??@' ww navigator mining program-bc a 
:issippi State College and of mrmouic structure vowels a !WE -!?.!?+!I4 d ~g!bk ~ . lm  &g Air Force t ee ! .  
Southwestern Seminary. He is in Relration to Pitch 
pastor of a Baptist church in Car- Intensity, - f' 

rolton. I Air FOW~ o r n u  -'mrw a m g  cdlcgririd mivcrsitics 
The following candidates were A very pledged while Dr. Stout was here: 

te a* tbnc mcu* e ) P # # d t k  Wdcb far #b& urivrdo* get full 
.ins not only speaks exceptionally d d d h  d yorr d Air P ~ H  kw, V. S h j ,  m d  U. S. Air Force 

but also sings and has ,-om- Bill Buchannon, Ass Duncan, 

posed a spiritual chorus. H~ prove Jack Everett, Matthew Gage Billy h m d t h g  Skjkrr, r by vrilkg k #& Cbkf of Stuf, U. & ptr M c r ,  
. ,.d to be an immediate Gunnells, Jack Hamilton, Ed &&B-: A ? & ! . & B - ~ s ~ ~ ~  - 

:he young people, and many found Hand, Hugh Hall, R. R Maddox, 'I 
James Prickett Jack Smith L A C- his friendship and counsel to be 
McQnatha, B;ll vr;enhei a great help in solving their indi- 

vidual problems. Jolly, Ernest Dover, Marion John- 
Services for the revival began son, William Lowery, and Willie 

Friday night and were conducted Watson. 
on the following Saturday morn: 
:ng, Saturday night, and Sunday. it and in the by that name. 

~ i ~ h ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  presided over Saturday night after the service 
the services. the young people gathered in the 

M,.. co~lins taught the sunday basement of the church for a fel- 
School class for young people lowship. 
Sunday morning. Wanda Morris was in charge of 

The theme for the revival wag games and refreshments. She led 
UO 80 AIR FORCE 

"I'd Rather Have Jesus." Oris Lee in several relays and then served 
led the singing and to help him punch and cookies while Mr. Col- 

CoPyrbh, Isso ,,, kuLe, l;oo. were Betty Jean Young, organist, lins tdd  preacher jokes. Ow THE BEST CAN BE 
' M d  $om F & u g  1950 irrw of ESQUIRE and Clyde P -'?rson, pianist. n"--- 

. - '"--:h the youth revival AVIATION CADETS! 
'4 114 \y///yy J/j 1 '1 1 '1 -w sunday mor 

B r g e  66u U o  AIR PQUCE 

f l  led the singing and to help 
were Betty Jean Young, OW THE BEST CAN BE 

' M d  $om ~ e b r i y  1950 issue of ESQUIRE Gpyrighl quire. Ino A M T I O N  - @DETg 

"Pd marry you in aminute Herby- 

,but what-could i ~ e U  my frisndrr ?" x -, *. . - 
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heade, Md., Artnmd Cavalry, worm only on special occasions. 
Fort Knox, Ky., Ehgineer, Fort- We are always happy to have 
Belvior, Va., Quartermaster, the international students repre- 
Camp Lee, Va., Signal Corps, sent our school schod, and it 
Fort Monmouth, N. J., Ordinance, pleases us to know that the people 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., of ~ a c k ~ n v t l l e .  as well as the 
TirmsportBtlon, F'ort Emus, ~ a . ;  1 aollege stud&ts; are developing a 
aernical  C o r n  EMgewoad Ar- .new interest in international un- 
senal, Md, Army ,Security derstanding. 
Agency, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., 
and the Corps of Mikihry Police This week's contribution to the 
at  Camp Gordon, Ga. enjoyment of lovers of fine verse 

Members of eenior ROTC units gats like this: 
at educational institutions in She was a gorgeous creature, 
North and South Carolina, Georg- He was a doting male. 
ia, Florida, Temexdee, Alabama He admired her figure in English, 
and Mississippi, will attend the And he wanted to prove it in 
camp for their particular braqch Braille. 
of spvice. -Hillsdale Collegian 

Pat's DriveoInn 
WEST MOUNTAm AVENUE-AT RAILROAD 

: -  P L A T E  L . U , N C H - 5 0  C e n t s  
Sandwiches Of All ~hds-pit Barbeque 

-r 

Y *  
HAMBURGERS15 Cents 

, OPEN 'TIL 11 :00 P. M. Week Days - 12:OO P. M. Saturdays and Sundays 
After the game or movie bring your date-4ollow 
the crowd to 

P A T ' S  DRIVE-INN 

-. 
EAT IT WITH EVERY M E A L H  contains dl €he 

I elements yoor body requires for energy and vitality. 11 

Anniston, Ala barnu 

/NRAP!R/&~ a- 
. WJfH IXB TOI M I  (# SPUR- B&teMBER,/&Yh MPS/ / I 


